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SUMMARY

Recently, several papers have appeared concerning the use of three-way models for batch process data. In these
papers a number of points are raised. This paper discusses some of these points and illustrates some pitfalls. More
specifically, some theoretical aspects of using different three-way models for batch process data and some
practical consequences are discussed. The topics of cross-validation and data preprocessing are also discussed.
These issues will be discussed using small simulated examples and theoretical arguments. Copyright 2000
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Batch processes play an important role in the process industry. Owing to their non-steady state and
(highly) non-linear behavior, batch processes are more difficult to control than continuous processes.
The pioneering work of Nomikos and MacGregor provided a basis for multivariate statistical process
control (MSPC) of batch processes [1,2]. This approach has been used successfully by others [3,4]
and will be abbreviated here to the NM approach.

The NM approach consists of two steps. In the first step an empirical model is made of the batch
process data using measurements of batch runs obtained under normal operating conditions. Control
charts are built using this model. In the second step a new running batch is monitored and the on-line
measurements are projected onto the model, i.e. these measurements are plotted in the control chart.
Out-of-control situations can then be detected. One of the crucial factors in this procedure is the
quality of the empirical model used for modeling the batch process data.

The data used to build a batch MSPC model are of a three-way nature. IfJ measurements are
performed atK time points onI batches, then anI � J� K array results. Several models are available
to fit such data. In the NM approach a Tucker1 (or MPCA or unfold-PCA) model is used. There are
alternatives, e.g. CANDECOMP/PARAFAC and Tucker models [5–8]. Recently, papers have
appeared that discuss these alternative models [9–13]. For convenience, Dahlet al [9] will be referred
to as the DPK paper and Westerhuiset al [11] as the WKM paper. These papers raise interesting
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pointsandsome of thesewill beaddressed.Specifically, some theoretical aspects of usingdifferent
three-way modelsfor batch processdataandpracticalconsequences will be discussed.

Someattentionwill begivento thepreprocessingof batchprocessdataandcross-validation of the
three-way models, becausethese issuesarenot straightforward.

THEORETICAL ASPECTSOF THREE-WAY MODELS FORBATCH PROCESS DATA

Philosophy of usingthree-waymodelsfor batchprocessdata

In the first papers of Nomikos and MacGregor concerning building empirical models for batch
processdata, ample discussionis providedonalternativemethodsto build batch processmodels[1,2].
Suchalternativesaree.g.fundamentalmodelsbasedonfirst principles(i.e. in theform of differential
equations)or knowledge-basedmodels (usingexpertsystems).

Thefundamentalideaof using empirical modelsfor batchprocessdatais thatwith theuseof the
properpreprocessingmethod(seelater) thenon-linearbehaviorof themeasuredprocessvariablesis
removed. Theremaining variation is thenmodeled usinganempirical model.Thismeansthatthepart
of thevariationwhichcanbemodeled using differentialequationsdescribingthenon-linearbehavior
is removed.This is analogousto theway in which fundamental modelsfor continuousprocesses are
often used.It is customary to linearize suchmodels around the steadystatevalue of the processto
obtaina(local) linearmodel [14]. Exactlythesameis donein batch processmodelingwith three-way
models. Theproperpreprocessingacts asa ‘steadystate’andthedeviationsaround this steadystate
aredescribedwith multilinear models.

Notation

In thefollowing ascalarwill bewritten asanitalic lower-casecharacter (x), avector asabold lower-
casecharacter(x), amatrix asaboldupper-casecharacter(X) andathree-wayarrayasanunderlined
boldupper-casecharacter(X). This is consistentwith thenotation proposedby Kiers[15]. Thematrix
X will be used to indicate a three-way array containing batch processdata, with dimensions
I � J� K, where I is thenumber of batchesandJ is thenumber of processvariablesmeasuredat K
pointsin time.Thematrix Y (I �M) will beusedto indicatetheM measuredproductqualities of the
batchruns.

An operation often performed on a three-wayX is rearranging suchan array into a matrix (see
Figures1 and2). This is calledunfoldingin thechemometricsliterature[16], but to avoidconfusion
with thepsychometricsliterature, thetermmatricizing will beusedhere[15]. For detailsconcerning
the matricizing operation,seeReferences[15,17].

Available three-waymodels

There are different types of three-way models. The two main types are PARAFAC models and
Tuckermodels. The three-wayarrayX canbemodeled with a PARAFAC model if eachelement xijk

of X is written as

xijk �
XR

r�1

air bjr ckr � eijk �1�

whereair , bjr and ckr are elementsof the loading matrices A (I � R), B (J� R) and C (K� R)
respectively, eijk is theresidual andR is thenumberof PARAFAC components.Thiswill bedenoted
asa PARAFAC(R) model andis alsosometimescalled a trilinear model.
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A Tucker3 model of X canbe written as

xijk �
XP

p�1

XQ

q�1

XR

r�1

aipbjqckrgpqr � eijk �2�

whereaip, bjq and ckr are elementsof the loading matrices A (I � P), B (J�Q) and C (K� R)
respectively, gpqr is anelement of thecorearrayG (P�Q� R), eijk is theresidualandP, Q andR are
thenumbersof Tuckercomponentsin thethreemodes.Thiswill bedenotedaTucker(P,Q,R) model.
NotethatA, B, C andeijk arenot thesameasin thePARAFAC model, but for conveniencethesame
symbolsareused.Equation (2) representstheTucker3 model,sinceall themodes arereduced.It is
alsopossible to reduce two modes:

xijk �
XP

p�1

XQ

q�1

aipbjqgpqk� eijk �3�

whereaip andbjq areelementsof theloading matricesA (I � P) andB (J�Q) respectively, gpqk is an
elementof theextendedcorearray G (P�Q� K), andeijk aretheresiduals. Model (3) is called the
Tucker2model, sinceonly two modes (the first andthesecond) arereduced.Note that therearetwo
alternative Tucker2models, i.e. reducingmodes1 and3 andreducingmodes 2 and3.

It is evenpossibleto reduce only onemode. For example, if only thefirst modeis reduced,thena
Tucker1(P) model is obtained:

xijk �
XP

p�1

aipgpjk � eijk �4�

whereaip is anelementof theloadingmatrixA (I � P), gpjk is anelementof theextendedcorearrayG
(P� J� K), andeijk is theresidual. ThecorearrayG is oftenrepresentedby thematricesGp (J� K),
whereGp is thepth sliceof G. The Tucker1 modelis oftenusedin chemometricsandis alsousedin
theNM approach.An alternativenamefor theTucker1model is multiway PCA (MPCA) or unfold-
PCA.Notethatif eachGp is subjectedto aPCAandonly thefirst component(scoresandloadings)is
used,then(4) resemblesa PARAFAC model.This is not the optimal way of fitting the PARAFAC
model,which is donebetterby usingproper algorithms for fitting (1) directly.

Hierarchical relationsbetween three-waymodels

Someimportantobservationscanbe madeusingEquations(1)–(4); seee.g.Reference[18]. Upon
settingP = Q = R, grrr = 1 andall other elementsof G to zero, it is clear thataPARAFAC(R) model is
aspecialcaseof aTucker3 (R,R,R) model. Statedotherwise:aPARAFAC(R) model canbeseenasa
restrictedTucker3 (R,R,R) model. This means that for a given three-way array a PARAFAC(R)
modelwill alwaysfit worsethana Tucker3(R,R,R) model.Likewise,by comparinga Tucker1(P)
modelwith aTucker3 (P,Q,R) model,it is clearthattheTucker3(P,Q,R) model forcesextrastructure
onthethree-wayarrayG (P� J� K) of theTucker1(P) model.HencetheTucker1(P) modelalways
fits better than the Tucker3 (P,Q,R) model. Summarizing, in the order PARAFAC(P), Tucker3
(P,P,P), Tucker1 (P) the fit alwaysimproves.This is comparableto the fact that in the orderfirst-
degreepolynomial, second-degreepolynomial, third-degreepolynomialthefit alsoalwaysimproves.
Hencefit is not theonly criterion for selectingbetween models, aswasalreadyremarkedby WKM.
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Modeling interactions

Themain theoretical argumentby WKM for usinga Tucker1modelis thatsucha modelallows for
modelingtheinteractionsbetweenthetimeandvariabledimensionsof anarrayof batchprocessdata.
Suchinteractionsareindeedpresentin manybatchprocessdata.WKM usethe rankof Gp to show
that interactionsarepresentandthat hencea Tucker1model is appropriate.WKM statethat if the
rankof Gp is higherthanone,theninteractionsarepresent. Whereasit mightbe truethatinteractions
giveriseto Gpsof rankshigher thanone,thereverseis nottrue:if aGp hasarankhigherthanone,this
doesnot necessarily mean that interactionsarepresent.This is illustratedwith a small example.

Supposethat X hasa PARAFAC(2) structurewith componentvectorsa1, a2 (first mode),b1, b2

(secondmode)andc1, c2 (third mode). Applying a Tucker1 model on thosedatawould resultin two
loading matrices G1 andG2 both of rank two. Eachloading matrix in the Tucker1model tries to
model the subspace generatedby the B and C loadings. A simple simulatedexample showsthe
problem. Thevectorsa1, a2, b1, b2, c1 andc2 (all 6� 1) wererandomly chosen anda three-way array
X wasformedusing theseloadings.No noisewasadded.A PARAFAC(2) model wasfitted to X, and
the loadings could be perfectly recovered(apart from trivial scaling andpermutation freedom).A
Tucker1 model wasalsoappliedto X, andthisresultedin loading matricesG1 andG2. An SVD onG1

andG2 revealsthe rank of thosematrices. The singular valuesareshownin the second column of
TableI. Theconclusionis that theloadingmatricesG1 andG2 from theTucker1model do not have
rankone.

In orderto understandthebehavior of aTucker1model performedontril ineardata,theloadingsin
B andC werechosen to beverycorrelated.Notethatin therandom caseabovethecorrelationwithin
all loadingmatrices wassmall. In thecorrelated simulation casethecorrelationcoefficient between
b1, b2 andc1, c2 is 0⋅999, which is quite severe.A PARAFAC(2) model correctly reproducesthe
components,althoughat thecostof manyiterations.A Tucker1 analysisgivesagain loadingmatrices
G1 andG2 whichcanbesubjectedto anSVD for rankanalysis.Thesingularvaluesof G1 andG2 are
shownin the third column of Table I. Clearly, the first Tucker1componentcapturesthe common
variationin b1, b2 andc1, c2, whereasthesecondcomponentdescribesthe(small) differences.Note
that it is always possible to build a Tucker1 structure using a rank-oneG1 and a rank-two G2.
Analyzing thisdatasetwith theproper model(Tucker1) cangiveestimatedloading matriceswith the
samesingular valuesasin the third column of Table I.

Summarizing, if rankanalysesof G1 andG2 showthatthesematricesdonothaverankone,thena
perfecttrilinear structurecanstill bepresent.That is, Tucker1loadingmatrices of rankhigherthan
onedo not indicate thatcomplicatedinteractionsbetween thetime andvariablemodesarepresentin
the batchprocess data.On the other hand,if G1 hasrank one, then this doesnot prove that the
underlying model is tril inear. The final conclusion is that rank analysesof loading matrices of
Tucker1 models give very limited information asto what is the true underlying model of the batch
processdataset.

It is necessary to carefully analyze what kind of interactions are presentin batch processdata.
WKM mentionthreetypesof interactions.

TableI. Singularvalueanalysisof G matrices

No correlationin B andC Severecorrelationin B andC

G1 (6� 6) 0⋅9922;0⋅1251;0; 0; 0; 0 1⋅0000;0⋅0001;0; 0; 0; 0
G2 (6� 6) 0⋅7991;0⋅6012;0; 0; 0; 0 0⋅7458;0⋅6662;0; 0; 0; 0
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1. Processvariablesarenot only correlated to eachother at anygiventime, but alsocorrelatedto
eventsthat happenat earliertimesin the process(autocorrelation).

2. Thenature of thecorrelationof 1 canchangeduringthebatch run (changeof autocorrelation).
3. The natureof the correlation amongthe variablesmay changeover the course of the batch

(changing cross-correlation).

All three-way models try to model these interactions. The PARAFAC model adds extra
components,similar to PCAin two-wayanalysis.Fromtwo-wayanalysisit is knownthatthisworks
for a small amount of interaction.

TheTucker1model doesnot reducethemodes for thevariablesandthetime points.Henceit uses
all combinations of variables and time points and tries to model all those combinations
simultaneously,including all the interactions. Stateddifferently, Tucker1 models the interactions
on thelevel of themanifest(measured)variables.A Tucker1 modelcompletely mixesinteractionsof
types1–3.This may or may not be desirable.

Tucker3modelsthe interactions by allowing the latent variables to interact via the core array.
Henceinteraction is modeled on thelevel of latentvariables.If thevariationsin batchprocesses are
drivenby eventsthat influencea setof measuredvariables,thenmodeling suchaneventvia a latent
variablemightbesensible.This is thecentralideaof latentvariables:to modelunderlyingeventsthat
influenceall or a setof manifest(measured)variables.

Summarizing, aclearunderstandingof whattypesof interactionsarepresentin batchprocessdata
anddiagnostics to detect suchinteractionsareneeded.It is notpossible to giveana priori judgement
aboutwhich three-way model is the bestin fitting batch processdata.

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF THREE-WAY MODELS FORBATCH PROCESSDATA

Degeneraciesin PARAFAC models

In the DPK papera batchpolymerization dataset is analyzed. The batchpolymerization hasfive
differentstages.Temperatures(23)weremeasuredfor 39batchesat109timepoints.This resultsin a
39� 23� 109 three-way array which can be analyzed. DKP compare Tucker1 and PARAFAC
modelsfor this dataset.They encounter degeneraciesfor PARAFAC models with threeor more
components. The degeneracy consists of high and persistentcorrelation between two of the
PARAFAC componentswhich canceleachother in the overall fit of the model. This occurse.g. if
a1� 7a2, b1�b2 and c1�c2. Then the triple products of (a1,b1,c1) and (a2,b2,c2), which are the
contributionsof thefirst andsecond componentsrespectively to the total PARAFAC model, cancel
eachother.

Degeneraciescanbe avoidedby putting restrictionson the PARAFAC components,e.g.making
the components in one of the modesorthogonal to each other. One of the possible causes of
degeneracy can be that the three-way array at handhasa Tucker3structure[19], as was already
mentionedby DKP. A very similar datasetwasanalyzedby BoquéandSmilde [12] whereit was
concludedthata Tucker3(3,2,3)model wasappropriatefor thesedata. Hencethedataof this batch
processprobablyhavea Tucker3structure.

Cross-validation

Oneof thewaysof establishingthenumberof significant componentsin aPCAof X is by using cross-
validation [20,21]. It is temptingto usecross-validation to establish themodelcomplexity of three-
way modelsof batch process data, i.e. the number of componentsin a PARAFAC, Tucker1 or
Tucker3model and for comparing different three-way models on the samedata.The numberof
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components in aTucker1modelwasestablishedby cross-validation in theNM approach,andWKM
usecross-validation to estimatethepredictive abilitiesof thecompared three-way models. Thereis,
however, one seriousproblem with their implementation of cross-validation: the predictedand
measuredvalueswhich arecomparedto calculate theprediction error(PRESS) arenot independent.
This violatesa fundamental assumption of cross-validation [22].

The NM approachfor cross-validating three-way batchdatais asfollows (schematically).

(i) Leaveout onebatch.
(ii) Autoscale the data.
(iii) Calculatethe modelparameters (loadings).
(iv) Scalethe left-out batch.
(v) Usethe left-out batchandmodel parametersto calculatethe newscoreof the batch.
(vi) Use the calculatedscore(from (v)) and the loadings (from (iii)) to calculate the predicted

batchvalues.
(vii) Calculate the sumof squaresof predictedvaluesminusmeasured values(PRESS).

The problem with this procedure is that the predictedand measured valuesin step (vii) are not
independent of eachother, since in (v) theleft-out batchis usedto calculate thenewscore,which is
thenin turn usedto calculatepredictedbatchvalues.

Therearedifferentgeneralizationsof cross-validation to multiwaymodels [23]. TheEastmentand
Krzanowski [20] approachcanbe generalized,andan approachbasedon handlingmissingdatais
alsopossible. In both approachesthe predictedandmeasuredvaluesusedto calculatePRESSare
completely independent. WhereastheNM wayof performingcross-validation mightbegoodenough
for establishing the number of components in a Tucker1model, this cross-validation methodhas
problems, and using the generalized Eastementand Krzanowski approach may lead to different
results.

Establishing thenumber of components in thethreemodesof a Tucker3modelis not easy.There
aredifferent approaches,andoneapproachis by performing singular value decompositionson the
threematricizedarrays,makingscreeplotsof thesesingularvaluesandselectingpermodehowmany
componentsto retain. This is thewayWKM selectedtheTucker3model for theirdata.This approach
workssometimes,but in thecaseof noisythree-wayarraysit breaksdown[23]. In somecases,cross-
validation is indeed able to recover the correct number of Tucker componentsin noisy three-way
arrays[23].

Comparing three-waymethodsfor batchprocessdata

Researchon batch processmodeling using three-way models has started only recently. Some
comparisons between different three-waymodelshavebeenmade[9–13,24]. No clearconclusions
canbe drawnyet asto which three-waymodel is usually the bestfor batchprocessdata.It is even
difficult to define what ‘best’ is, becausethree-waymodelsfor batch data might servedifferent
purposes:

1. Processoptimization—building a regression modelbetweenX andY to investigatethetypeof
variationpresent in the data. This may leadto changing the recipeof the batch.

2. Processmonitoring—building control chartsbasedon a three-waymodel of X.
3. Productquality prediction—building aregressionmodel between X andY whichcanbeusedto

predictY from X for future (running) batches.

This is not anexclusive setof goals; it is e.g.alsopossible to usean(X, Y) regression model asthe
basisfor monitoringcharts[12,25]. If processoptimization is thegoal, theninterpretationof model
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parametersis important. ThePARAFAC modelgivesthehighest degree of interpretability, because
thesemodelshavethe smallestnumber of parameters(for a given numberof latentvariables).

If processmonitoringis thegoal,thentheability to detectfaultsis important. Onequality criterion
to judge sucha performance is the averagerun length, i.e. how long it takes to detecta certain
disturbance[26]. Theexperiencein thisareawith differentthree-waymodelsis limited butshowsthat
averagerun lengthsaredependent on the type of fault andthe three-waymodel used[13].

Preprocessingof batchprocessdata

Preprocessingof batchprocessdatais importantbecauseit canaffectto alargeextentthemodeling of
suchdata. Moreover, thebasicphilosophy of usingempirical models for batch processdatarequiresa
properkind of preprocessing.In this paper, only thecenteringandscaling operationof batchprocess
data will be considered. Batch processdata are a specialcaseof three-waydata,and therefore
knowledgeof preprocessingthree-way datais valuable [27] (R. Bro andA. K. Smilde, submitted).

Assuming that a three-way array has a multil inear structure, it can be shown that centering
performedacrossonemode(Figure1) doesnot destroythis structure. Centering performedacross
severalmodes simultaneously (Figure 2) destroysthe multilinear structure[27]. It is important to
realizethat this argument holdsnot only for trilinear models(PARAFAC) but alsofor all kinds of
multilinear models (PARAFAC, Tucker2, Tucker3).

In theNM approach,centeringis performedacrossthebatch mode(Figure1), andthis centering
operationretains the multilinear structure of the batch processdata.This centering operation is
sensiblebecauseit removesthe non-linearprocessvariabletrajectories,therebyfocusingthe three-
waymodelondeviationsfrom suchtrajectories(see‘Philosophyof using three-way models for batch
processdata’). This is the recommended way of centeringbatch processdata. An example of
centeringaccording to Figure2 is given by Wold et al [28] andWise et al [10], andit is not clearto
whatextentthis influencestheresults. Thereareindicationsthatcentering according to Figure 2 can

Figure1. Thethree-wayarrayX (I � J� K) andoneof its matricizedversionsX (I � JK). Thearrowindicates
thedirectionof the centeringor scalingoperation:acrossonemode(within a fiber of the array)

Figure2. Thethree-wayarrayX (I � J� K) andoneof its matricizedversionsX (I � JK). Thearrowindicates
the directionof the centeringor scalingoperation:within onemode(acrossa slabof the array)
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havea severeeffecton theresultof thethree-way analysis,e.g.introducing spurious components in
the multil inearmodels [27] (R. Bro andA. K. Smilde, submitted).

Scalingcan also destroy the multil inear structureof three-way data.Scaling within one mode
(Figure2) doesnot destroythe multil inearstructure,whereas scaling within two modes (Figure 1)
doesdestroy sucha structure. In theoriginal approachof NM thescalingof Figure1 wasused,and
thiswasfollowedby severalothers[4,12]. Althoughin somecasesthetypeof scalingcanmakesome
difference[10], therearealso indications that batch processdataarenot extremely sensitive to the
type of scaling [2,11].

If three-way models are compared on a given set of batch process data, a wrong kind of
preprocessingcan favor onemethodover another.Destroying a multil inearstructure (by using an
improper kind of centering andscaling) favors the Tucker1model of the data,becausethis model
doesnot assumemultilinear data.

CONCLUSIONS

In the areaof modeling batch processdata with three-way models,a lot of questionsare still
unanswered. Somepitfalls havebeendiscussedand some theoretical arguments havebeengiven.
Practicehasto showwhichthree-waymethodis mostsuitablefor thebatchprocessdataathand.This
depends also on the goal of the empirical batchprocessmodel.
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